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No Action Now
On Honor Plan
Wortham Sees No Need for
Major Step This Semester
By RALPH TURNER
Staff Reporter

Trio Inspects College Battle Group
THOSE REVIEWING the battle group are (left to .right): Mike O'Kane, battle group commander,
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, .professor of military science and tactics, and Lt. Col. Renolds R .. Keleher, West Virginia University, head of the inspection team. The inspection team commended the
cadets for their outstanding appearance and military courtesy.

Radio Students Go On ·The Air
Today, Tomorrow Over WSAZ
By DO~OTHY LOCKE
Staff Reporter
Marshall College· radio students
will· go on the air today and tomorrow over WSAZ Radio start, ing a series of programs written
by Huntington women.
The stories were entered in a
radio script-writing contest sponsored by the West Virginia Federation of Women's Clubs.
The first program, "Investment

Old South Rises
This Weekend?
Kappa Alpha Order will hold
their annual Old South Week
ceremony Friday at 3 p.m. The
c e r e m o n y will start Th~rsday
night when they d r a w their
Mason-Dixon line across the campus.
Friday at 3 p.m. the KA's · will
march from their fraternity house
to the campus where President
Smith will turn over th~ campus
to them. After they succeed from
Marshall College they will parade
d owntown to city hall where they
will take over the Mayor's office.
The parade downtown will ~onsist of about twenty-five cars and
two high school bands. The KA
Belles will ride along in the cars
along with the Kappa Alpha Rose,
who will be named Friday at the
succession. '
Saturday night the KA's will
have the Old South Ball. Then
to climax. the ceremony there will
be a picnic Sunday.

Young ·Republicans
Sponsor Banquet
All Republican candidates in
the West Virginia primary have
qeen invited to a banquet at the
trederick Hotel at 6 p.m. Thursday.
The Banquet is sponsored by
the Marshall College Young Republicans' Club and tickets for
the affair are on sale in the Student Union.

i.n Courage," by Mrs. R. A. Pettit,
will be given today between 1:30
and 2 p.m. Announcing will be
Jerry Ashworth, Huntington
sophomore. Narrator will be Orrin Benjamin, Huntington junior.
Members of the cast are Dick
Pauley; L ogan junior, Frank
Matthews; Huntington junior,
Linda Ratcliffe; Williamson junior, Sharon Lambert; Huntington
sophomore, Carolyn Reed, Huntington sophomore, and Bill Fow-1
ler, Clarksburg! freshman. Director is Jay Osbourne, Kermit
sophomore.
·
The second program, "Dr. Bennett's De!!ision," by Mrs. E. H.
LaRue, will be .given tomorrow
from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. Announcer is Frank Matthews. Members
of the cast are Dick Pauley, Sha1·on Lambert, Lindsay Smith, a nd
J erry Ashworth. In charge of
sound are Jay Osbourne and Ben
Campbell; music, ,Tommy Rich,
Charleston freshman. Director is
Stephen Buell, assistant profes'

All -Campus· Dance
Set For Weekend
A highlight of Parents' Weekend; May 6-8, will be the AllCampus Semi-formal to be held
at the Student Union on Saturday.
The dance is for college students and their parents. They may
attend in couples or stag.
Mel Gillispie, a Marshall graduate and his 14-piece orchestra,
will furnish music for the affair
from 9:30 until 12:30. Dormitory
residents will be given special
late permision.

ACTIVITIES AT UNION
Blood Donor Day will be held
at the Student Union until 4 p .m.
today. A free mix is slated for
7:30 tonight a nd the Union will
be closed at 9 p.m. Friday for a
high school dance, but the recreation and TV rooms will remain
open. The Union will be ope~
Sunday for P a r e n t' s weekend
visitors from ro a.m. till 5 p.m.

sor of speech.
The first program, "Investment
in Courage," concerns an, incident in the early 1800's when
Marshall College was sold ·at auction for $1500. The auctioneer in
the play will be Bob Shutts, program director for WKEE-FM.
Linda Ratcliffe will play Selina
Mason, who bought the college
and ran it for awhile. All the
men in this program are either
radio announcers now, or have
announced commercially.
The second program is about
Dr. Bennett, who broke up the
treason of Aaron B~rr on Biennerhassett Island.

No major step concerning the Honor System will be made
until next semester, according to Student Body President Bill
Wortham of Huntington.
Wortham said, "There is no necessity for a major step· this
semester."
T\ie Honor System now lies in
a dormant state. There is no motion neither favored nor opposH o n o r Commission because all ed the plan.
Tom Ross, junior class presiStudent Government commissions
ceased to exist when the new ad- dent from Wheeling said, "I feel
ministration took office two the motion is unnecessary and
very destructive. It is not a quesweeks ago.
The new president who took a tion of whether or not we want an
stand against the Honor System Honor System, but a question of
shortly after he took office said studying it."
"If we pass this motion, it will
then that a commission would be
formed-if for no other reason- kill the Honor System for a long
than to seek out student will on time at Marshall. We should do
further study on it" added Vern
the plan.
"I am still considering a Honor Scandola, senior class president
Commjssion," he said, "to do fur- from Weirton.
The majority of senators exther study on the plan. However a
commission will not be formed pressed belief that further study
this semester since there is little is needed on the system.
less than three weeks of school
remaining and a CO mm i S Si On
couldn't obtain any worth in that
time."
, A ~ o t i o n by Steve Ewing,
I
Qr
sophomore senator from CharlesGeorgia Dean, Gilbert senior,
ton, to stop any further Student has been awarded an assistantGovernment work on the Honor ship of more than $2,300 at Tufts
System until 800 students sign a University, Medford, Mass.
petition demanding further sponThe fellowship will be used in
sorship was defeated by the Sen- either teaching or research work
ate last Wednesday. .
in the field of psychology. The
If the motion had been passed, w'ork will be credited to a master
no further promotion or work 'o n of arts degree.
the Honor System could be done.
Miss Dean will graduate from
However, since it was defeated, Marshall in August with a bachethe Honor System still has some Ior of arts degree in psychology.
lif~ in it. A commission can be She is a member. of Psi Chi Naformed and further study on the tional Honorary Society, and is
Ian· can be done.
a pledge of Chi Beta Phi, science
Senate sentiment on Ewing's honorary.

____________________________

M,·ss Dean Gets·
$2 300 A W d

t..:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1

Bermuda Shorts Policy
teers Middle Of Road
By SUSAN ATKINSON
Society Editor
The policy concerning the wearing of bermuda shorts on
campus has been clarified. by the social deans.
Lillian H. Buskirk, dean of women, and Dr. Harold L. Willey,
dean of. men, because of the timeliness of the subject, released an
official interpretation of the policy.
The interpretation states that students may wear bermuda
shorts for informal wear on the campus, or for picnics, hikes,
athletic and similar events off-campus. No other types of shorts
are acceptable. Men are required to wear shirts at all times.
Students are not permitted to :wear shorts to classes or in the
dining hall. Slacks and jeans may be worn in the dining hall on
Saturday to breakfast and lunch. Shorts are not appropriate for
down-town wear.
The original regulation was unanimously passed by the Administration Cabinet on May 12, 1955. The regulation . states "that
students not be permitted to wear shorts to classes or in the dining
hall."
The rule came up because two of the dormitory hostesses
objected to the ,girls wearing bermuda shorts on campus during
their leisure hours. These hostesses brought the rule to the attention of the girls at a dormitory 'council meeting last week and
sought a stricter enforcement of the rule.
After this council meeting three Laidley Hall counselors met
with Dean Buskirk to clarify the rule:
One of the hostesses said that she thought the girls were carry·ng it a little too far. She also said that she did not think bermudas
ad their place on dates or ·f or girls _sitting around on campus.
At the same time there was a movement seeking a relaxation
f the rule that would allow students to wear bermuda shorts to
lass. Larrr Matthews, Huntington senior and leader of the moveent, said, "This ruling was passed in the days when bermudas
ere not accepted by society as they are today."

A 'Short' Issue
ON THE "SHORT" SIDE of
the question-when should bermuda shorts be wom-is Becky
Pizzino, Glen Rogers freshman,
who believes bermudas should
be wom during leisure tim~
activities.
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(Author of " I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Lot'es of Dobie Gillis." etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2

Students Looi At New Tripboar,I
WANT A RIDE HOME? Go to the Student Union and fill out a card for the ODK's tripboard.
Students at the tripboard are from left to right Rita Juergens; Huntington, sophomore, Peggy Sue
Lusk, Mullens, sophomore; and Kelly Smith, South Charleston, sophomore.

~--------

Map On Display In Student Union

If You Need A Ride,

Try ODK's Tripboard
Need a ride home this weekend?
Why not take advant3ge .of the new ODK Tripboard · service.
It's a much more efficient method of finding a ride than hitchThese are the silver wings of a
hilting.
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
Or, if you're driving and want.riders, you can use the Tripboard, flying officer on the Aerospace
too.
team, he has chosen a career of
A project of the ODK pledge drivers to adjacent counties he leadership, a career that has
class, the Tripboard is now oper- may learn of a ride hear enough meaning, rewards and executive
ational and is located in the Stu- to . his ~ome t-0 make the. trip opportunity.
dent Union.
p rofitable.
The Aviation Cadet Program
The board consists of a large
Tripboards similar to the one is the gateway to this career. To
map of West Virginia on which constructed by the ODK pledges qualify for this rigorous and proare posted the names of the have been in use at other col- fessional training, a high school
state's 55 counties. Ohio, Ken- leges and universities for some diploma is required; however, two
tacky, Virginia, and Pennsylvania time, and are reported to be quite or more year~ of college are high!~•
also are designated.
successful.
desirable. Upon completion of the
Alongside the map are rows
The ODK pledges are: faculty program the Air Force encourage~
of hooks, each labelled with the members Dr. Sam Clagg, profes- the n_ew officer to earn his degree
name of a county or state corres- sor of g e o g r a p h y, and Col. so he can better handle the responponding with those on the map. Thomas M. Ariail, professor of sibilities of his position. T his inA box at the bottom of the military science and tactics; stu- cludes full p·ay and allowances
b-Oard contains a supply of pink dents Ray Cumberledge, Mounds- while taking off-duty courses unand green cards to be filled out ville senior; L. D. Egnor, Hunt- der the Bootstrap education proby riders and drivers.
ington junior; Don Fannin, Bar- gram. The Air Force w ill pay a
To use the board, a rider fills boursville senior; Vern Scandola, substantial part of all tuition costs.
out one of the green cards, in- Weirton junior and Bill Wortham, After having attained enough
eluding his name, college address, Huntington junior.
credits so that he can complete
telephone nu m be r, destination
Formal initiation for the pledge course work and residence requireand time of departure. He the n class is to be held this month.
ments for a college degree in 6
months or less, -he is eligible ·to
places the green card on the
apply for temporary duty a t the
county or sta.te hook that most
school of his choice.
nearly corresponds with his exact
destination.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
For example: a rider going tc
an Air Force Navigator, see your
Charleston would place a greer
local Air Force Recru iter. Ask
card on the "Kanawha" count)
him about Aviation Cad.e t Navihook.
ga tor training and t he benefits
A driver using the board folwh ich are available to a Aying
lows the same procedure as the
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
rider, except that.he fills out one
and mail this coupon.
of the pink cards, and also ins
clu!fes information as to how
There's a place for tomorrow's
Royal and Underwood
many riders wanted, cost per USED TYPEWRITERS and
leaders
on the
rider, etc.
Aerospace Team.
ADDING MACHINES
After filling out cards, rider~
$39.00 up ·
_a nd drivers are responsible for
12
month
rentals apply fully
contacting one another to arrange
the details of the trip. The Trip- en purchase price of maboard serves as a method through chines.
Rental (3 Months)
which s t u d e n t travelers may
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I
$4.66 Per Month
make their plans · known to one
AVIATION CUET INFORMATION
another.
DEPT.
8CL05
I
UNDERWOOD BUSINESS
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I
MACHINES
A special hook on the TripI am between J 9 and 26½, a citizen
board labelled "Miscellaneous"
Sales and Service
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
I
1
5
may be used for students plan~~~ me detari:~r in~~r~lt~~~I
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.
I·
ning weekend excursions or trips
NAM,:___ _ _ _ __ __
I
outside the areas appearing on 1701 5th Ave., Phone JA 5-17'71
the board.
STREET_________
I
Hufltington. w . V:i.
Often, a rider may find that
CITY__ _ _ _ _ __ _
I
there are no drivers going to his
COUNTV_ _ _ _ _ $TAT£ _ _
I
home county, but by checking

us

Air
ForCe
-----------.

R. S. CRUTCHER

:~et~:

'-------------....J

Last week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will discuss your next stop, France-or
the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.
To get from England to France, one greases one's body and
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees.
As you can see, the most important single item,to take to Europe
is a valise full of grease.
No, I am wrong. The most important single item to take to
Europe is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes. Oh, what a piece
of work is Marlboro! If you think flavor went out when filters
came in, treat yourself to a Marlboro. The filter works perfectly,
and yet you get the full, zestful, edifying taste of the choice
tobaccos the.t'precede the filter. This remarkable feat of cigarette
engineering was achieved by Marlboro's research team-Fred
Softpack and Walter Fliptop- and I, for one, am grateful.
But I digress. We were speaking of France- or the Serpent of
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.
First let us briefly sum up-the history of France. The nation
was discovered in 1492 by Madame Guillotine. There followed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
India!ls, and Captain Dreyfus. Stability finally came to this
troubleq land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flop_sy, Mopsy,
a nd Charlemagne. This later became known as the Petit Trianon.

-----

s ~~ ~-

~St (reucal!!t!!V1ere Jbk hfif{ffJ!!tler {&/!tfks.~.
Marshal Foch - or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectronately called- was succeeded by Napoleon who introduced shortness to France. Until.Napoleon, the French were the
tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon, most Frenchmen were
able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later became
known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Napoleon WU8 finally exiled to Elba where he made the
famous statement, " Able was I ere I saw Elba," which reads
the same whether you spell it forwards or backwards. You can
also spell Marlboro backwards-Oroblram. Do not, however,
try to smoke Marlboro backwards because that undoes all the
efficacy of the great Marlboro filter.
After Napoleon's death the French people fell into a great
depression, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a century everybody sat around moping and refusing -his food. This
torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower, which
made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the gayest
country in all Europe.
Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafrs and
shout "Oo-la-la" as Maurice Chevalier promenade~ down the
Champs Elysees swinging his Malacca cane. Then, tired but
happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.
The principal industry of France is cashing travelers checks.
Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know about France.
Next week we'll visit t he Land of the Midnight Sun-Spain.
© 1960 Ma:ir. Shulman

Next week, this week, every week, the best of the filter
cigarettes is Marlboro, the best of the non-filters is Philip
Morris; both available in soft pack or flip-top box.

\
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Marsh.all ·Baseball Varsity M Captures Track Honors
Fortunes Brighten
By KEITH WALTERS
Assistant Sports Editor
Marshall moved into a second place tie with Kent State in the
mid-American Conference baseball race with double victories over
Toledo this past weekend.
The Big Green also evened its season record at nine wins and
nine losses with the victories. West Virginia State provided the
opposition for Coach Bill Chambers' nine yesterday in a game
played at Inco Park.
On l',riday, centerfielder Tex Williams blasted a '.j25 ,oot home
run over the right-centerfield fence to give the host Big Green a
1-0 victory over the Rockets of Toledo.
Williams' homer came in · the fourth inning with one man
out. Both teams loaded the bases in the ninth inning but failed
to score.

Honors in intramural track and success for VM with a time of
Sig Ep Robert Van Wagner
field events were captured by 46.7.
clocked a 24.5 time in the 220
Varsity M on Monday of last
Fred Theirl of PKA broke the yard dash to grab the third place
week with a total of 42 ½ points. intramural high jump record with position.
A close second was PKA with 41 a leap of 6'4". Bob Reed hurled
'Phe shot put was won by Warpoints.
ren Reeser of SAE with a disthe
discus
a
distance
of
119'2"
to
•
Steve Ewing claimed the •first claim that win for PKA. Joe tance of 43' 2 ½ ".
An independent, Ed Rider, won
points for VM by winning the 120 Hickey le'aped a distance of 19'
high hurdles with a tim~ of 19 5 ½" to hold this year's broad t'he pole vault title with a height
of 9' 6".
seconds. Malcolm Price clocked a jump title. The Pikes got another
win in the 880-yard relay. Harry
For the Playboys, Steve Ray
10 seconds in the 100-yard dash Underwood, Fred Their!, David won the mile run with a 5:02.8
for VM.
Reitz, and Joe Hickey worked to- time and Mike Ryan' racked up a
Another win for VM came as gether tq take the win for PKA. 15.2 time in the 120 low hurdles.
Willie Tucker marked up a 2:18
time in the 880-yard run. Bill
Daniels took the 440 run with a
Z4 lar. •WTlce • p to IP. M.
"We opera~.o• r -- pJaa_.
SPECIAL MARSHALL COLLEGE SCRAJ»BOOK ____. _,~
time of 50.1. ·Malcolm Price, Jasper Wright, Bill Daniels, and Millard Fleming cooperated in the
418 NINTH STREET
440-yard relay to collect another

HONAKER, INC.

Hugh Reynolds picked up the
win for Marshall as he completed
the game, giving up five hits,
six w a I k s and collecting six
strikeouts.
Marion "Lefty" Majher hit and
pitched Marshall to its 10-6 victory over Toledo Saturday at Inco
Park.
..
Majher hit a grand slam home
run in the first inning to push
the hosts into a 4-0 lead and
then limited the Rockets to five
unearned runs and seven hits
throughout the remainder of the
,:ame. He struck put 11 and gave
up only two bases on balls.

ARCHIM~l>~S
makes another great discovery ...

ltS wha_tS UP- front
that counts

Majher clouted another homer
In 1he third inning with no men

on as did outfie\det .Tack Mar-

_cum. Marcum also had two homers In the game, his ·second one
coming in the fourth innin~ with
two men on, giving the Big Green
a substantial 9-0 lead.
Toledo failed to score until the
fifth inning when it pushed two
runs across the plate. The Rockets also tallied once in the sixth
innirig and three times in the
eighth frame.
Marshall completed its scoring
derby in the sixth inning when
one run was scored to give the
Big Green an impressive 10-6
victory.
Marshall has only six runes remaining this sea::on, all of them
with Mid-American Conference
foes, lncludlnr two runes each
with Miami, Kent, and Western
Mlchiran.
The Big Green trail Ohio University which is 6-0 in conference play. The other teams in order of s t a n d i n g are Marshall,
Kent State, Western Michigan,
Miami, Bowling Green, and Toledo.

.
SCheau le d
ElecttOnS
By Phys. Ed. Club
_J

A election of officers for the
coming year will be held Thursday, May 5 for the Physical Education Major's Club. The meeting
will be held in the men's club
room.
Larry Payne, president of the
club, will report on his visit to
the A m e r i c a n Association of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation National Convention
which was held at Miami Beach,
Fla., from April 24_-28. Larry Payne and Lakie Griffith represented
Marshall's Physic a I Education
Major's Club at the convention.

BARRY KE.ADLE
... Big Green Hot Corner Man

Tennis Match
SlaJed May 17
By PAT WINGFIELD
Sports Writer
The Marshall tennis team will
play its last match, before the
MAC tournament, at Ohio Uniersity on May 17.
The Big Green netters have a
record of 3 wins, 5 losses and 1
tie. Coach Jule Rivlin said that
"the team has improved a great
deal since the .beginning of the
season. One •of the reasons is that
they have came up against better local competition."
Following the Easter vacation
the Big Green netters suffered
one of their worst defeats of the
season to Toledo,. 8-1.
In the MAC, Marshall's record
stands at 4 losses and 1 tie. Coacli
Rivlin said tpat "This year's team
has a better record than teams
of previous years."
Marshall's latest win was April
27, when the team defeated Morehead, 4-3, at Morehead.
Saturday, Cincinnati defeated
Marshall 6-0. The game was de-layed three hours due to rain.
In the game with Cincinnati
John Kline (C) .defeated Dave
Huffman 6-2, 6-3; Bob Halzman
(C) defeated Buddy Duncan 6-2,
6-2; Carl Hagegerh (C) defeated
Bill Price 6-3, 6-0; Art Kunz (C)
defeated Joe Shaffer 6-0, 6-1;
Ralph Navare (C) defeated
Hughes Booher 6-0, 6-0; and Allen Rosenberg (C) defeated Dave
Ellis 6-1, 6-4.

SPURLOCK OFFICE SERVICE
Sell - Rent - Service
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
SS.00 One Month -

$13.50 Three Months

You can reproduce t:p.e experiment.
It's easy as ,r. (Yes, you can do it
in the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobacconist, simply light your first Winston
, and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

flavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, then specially processed for
filter smoking. This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's bestselling filter cigarette.
I

Bent May Be App:lecl To Purchase
1318 FOU&Tlt AVENUE
'

PHONE JA 2-826'

"Eureka I Winston tastes good ...
like a cigarette should I"
R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. , WIN S TON•SALEM, N. C.
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Maiorette Tryouts Set May 12

Table Number Seven In final Rehearsal

also must be single: No previous
expetience is required.
Practice sessions will begin at
2 p .m . tomorrow beside the Music
Building, according to Mabel Little, Huntington senior and head
majorette.
ciate professor of m us i c, will
CONCERT THURSDAY
direct the program. There will be
The Marshall College Orchestra no admission charge. The prowill present a spring concert next gram will begin at 8:1·5 p.m. in
Thursday. Alfred Lanegger, asso- Old Main Auditorium.

Majorette tryouts will be held
at 4 p.m. May 12 beside the music
hall.
Any girl wishing to • try out
must have a C-average and mainta"in it to remain a majorette. She

1855 Third Avenue
Phone JA 2-9335
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM THE COLLEGE

Et ·IJ4to t;IUlt
PIZZA
Special Price-89c each with Orders of Three or More
SHOWN IN THIS SCENE FROM "Table Number Seven" scheduled for production . Thursday in
Old Main Auditorium, are (left to right) Linda Ratcliffe, Judy O'Dell, Diana Abruzzino and Dick
Pauley. The Convocation presentation will polish the production in preparation for the Jackson's
Mill competition.

One Act Play Set
For ConvocationBy DOROTHY LOCKE
Staff Reporter

Free deliveries to Dorms, Fraternity and Sorority Houses
Open Saturday and Sunday-Continuous Floor Show

.

.

.

Do J6u T/Jink for >ourse/f.P
{TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND*)

\

"Table Number Seven," part of the play, Separate Tables, by
Terence Rattigan, will be given in Convocation, at 11 a.m. Thursday.
This one-act• play is also Marshall's entry in the West Virgini:l
Intercollegiate Speech Festival at Jackson's Mill Friday and
Saturday.
im::1i.ot!rs of the cast are Sandra
Sanely, Cowen sophomore, as Jean
Stratton; C_lick Smith, Huntington junior, Charles Stratton; Dick
Pauley, Logan sophomo·re, Major
Po 11 o ck; John C. Davis, Cass
sophomore, Mr. Fowler; Diana
The 26th annual congress of
Abruzzino, Huntington j u n i or,
United
High School Press will be
Miss Cooper; Judy O'Dell, Parkersburg senior, Mrs. Railton-Bell. held Feb. 10-11, it was announced
Linda Lou Ratcliffe, William- by Prof. W. Page Pitt, chairman
son junior, Sibyl; Audrey Saun- of the Journalism Department
ders, Huntington junior, Lady and UHSP founder.
Two other West Virginia groups
Matheson; Linda Henderson,
Huntington j u n i or, Miss Meac- will meet at the same time.
They are the West Virginia
ham; Judy Humphrey, Huntington sophomore, Mabel; .Jane Ay- Journalism Teachers Association
lor, Huntington . junior, Doreen; and the United High School YearSonja Wilhelm, Ha m 1 in sopho- book Association.
Some 300 delegates attended
more, and Walter Cosby, White
this year's meetings held Feb.
Sulphur Springs freshman.
The setting of, the play, which 26-27.
won several Academy awards last
year as a movie, is a hotel in England at the present time. The
story is the romance between Major Pollock, plated by Dick Pauley, and Sibyl, played by Linda
Members of the 1960 Leadership
Lou Ratcliffe, and the effect of Camp Commisison h a v e been
this on other people living in the announced.
hotel.
J o y c e Rutledge, Huntington
D i r e c t i n g the play is Mrs. j u n i o r, is co-ordinator of the
Elaine Adams Novak, instructor group.
,
in speech. Technical director is
The commission members are:
J a m es A. McCubbin, assistant Ann Marshall, Huntington junior,
professor of speech.
guest s p e a k e r and hospitality
Technical w o r k is done by c hair m an; Hughes B ooh er,
Mary Hanna, Charleston senior, Moundsville j u n i o r, recreation
Charles White, Logan junior, and chairman; Jeanne Pitts, HuntingJim Cummings, Mi 1 to n senior. ton senior, correspondence chairThe set was done by' the play pro- man; David Smith, Huntington
duction class.
fresq.man, discussion group chairman; Owen "Buddy" Du n can,
Huntington sophomore, transportation chairman; and Patty Poliskey, St. Albans sophomore, secretary.
These campus 1 e a d e r s, along
with
members of the faculty, meet
Marshall's track team went on
the field Friday at Fairfield Sta- in the summer to iron out probdium and trounced West Liberty lems and to submit suggestions
by a score of 90 2/3 to 54 1/ 3 to -on var i o us campus activities.
hold an unblemished record for
Such t h i n g s as Homecoming,
the 1960 season.
Primary f i g u r e s in the Big housing problems, social group
Green v i c t o r y were Malcolm relationships, s t"u dent elections
Price and Dick Gaston. Gaston and Freshman Week are discusscored 18 points to take the scor- sed at summer camp.
ing lead for the meet. Price followed with 12 ½ points collected 4:56 time in the mile run, to
on first in the 100 and 220-yard
claim that win and was a member
runs and -was a member of the of the successful mile relay team
winning 880 relay team.
a dding to the Big Green scoring
Charles Szpanskey clocked a ·list.

UHSP Meeting
S-et Feb. 10-11

caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against the injustice of t he rule?
(C) confess and take the consequences?

IF YOU ARE

.AO B O

co
\

'

I

your
bread- now eat it" implies
(A) a veiled threat made
by a margarine manufacturer; (B) you can't escape
the results of what you do;
(C) stop talking and eat!

"YOU'VE BUTTERED

Camp Commission

Members Chosen

A0B 0 C0
IF YOU ACTUAll y

found a
. pot of gold at the end oi the
· rainbow, would you (A) run
to see if there was another
at the other end? (B) make
an appointment with a psychiatrist? (C) hire a rain
maker to make more rainbows?

A0 B0 C 0 .
YOU'RE THINKING of changing to a filter cigarettebut which one? Would you
(A) depend on what your
friends tell you?· (B) figure
out what you want in a
filter cigarette- and pick
the one that gives it to
you? (C) go for the one
with the strongest taste?

Thinclads Trip
West Liberty,

A0B.0C0

and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the smoke the way a filter should.
A thinking man's choice ... has a smoking man's taste.
*If you checked (Bl on three out of four of
these questions-you think for yourself!

~

•

~CEROY
~-z~er ~../zp

CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE

It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That's why men

cru•h·
proof

box.
/

THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man's Choice-Viceroy Filters
.

. .. HAS A SM0KING MAN'S TASTE!
019&0, Brown 6. Wllllameon Tobacco Corp.

